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F u Thea e P esen 
The Servant of Two Masters 
by Gnlo Goldoni 
s 
The theatre scene at FIU explodes into vivacious life as it recreates an 18th century carnival 
atmosphere for Carlo Goldoni's comedic masterpiece, The Servant of Two Masters 
Written in the 17 40s by Italy's greatest comic playwright, The Servant of Two Masters is the 
finest example of commedia dell arte, a form of theatre combining visual and verbal comedy, 
robust athleticism and skillful improvisation. 
You'll meet a traditional stock-in-trade family of characters: an overbearing and cantanker-
ous father, a pair of passionate and conspiring lovers, a bombastic Doctor of Letters, a 
coquettish and outspoken maid, a spirited heroine in male disguise. And at the center of the 
group is a mischievous and artful servant who takes advantage of a windfall situation, 
attempts to serve two masters at the same time and creates a bewildering maze of complica-
tions for everyone! The audience will also find itself becoming an essential character in the 
play as it is drawn into the action in more ways than one! 
So pack the family on the horse or into the sedan chair and come over to spend a riotous 
night in the company of some madcap and affectionate characters. 
Director: Phillip M. Church 
Scenic and Lighting Designer: Douglas Molash 
Costume Design: Marilyn R. Skow 
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Performance Dates: December 1-3 and 7-10, 1995 
Thursdays through Saturdays-8:00 p.m. 
Sunday matinees-2:00 p.m. 
Location: Viertes Haus 100 (VH 100), FIU University Park Campus 
For Tickets and Information: Call 348-3789, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays I This postcard folds into a 3-D stage. Tear off the two corners where indicated. Tear along the two perforations, fold along 
the score lines and tuck corners into slots. 
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